
STALLION SERVICES
Name of Stallion Sponsoring Stud Service Fee Tender Amount 
Pegasus Spur Woodlands Stud $3000 + GST

TENDER:

NAME: ……………………………………………………………………………….

ADDRESS: …………………………………………………………………………...

TELEPHONE: …………………………………FAX:……………………………….

EMAIL: ……………………………………………………………………………….

……………………………………………….........................................................
Signature and date

This tender is issued by NORTH ISLAND STANDARDBRED BREEDERS’ ASSOCIATION INC. (NISBA) Questions to 
President: Revell Douglas 027 520 6863  revelldouglas@yahoo.com.au

Conditions of Tender

1. Tender must be greater than 50 percent of the Service Fee.
2. GST will be added to the successful bid.
3. Successful bid is payable 30 days after a 42-day positive test. Interest is payable at 2% per month from date due on 

all unpaid amounts.
4. The Breeder shall notify NISBA of the name of the mare and where it is to be served. NISBA shall advise the 

appropriate stud of these arrangements.
5. The Breeder is entitled to a live foal guarantee on the usual conditions of the stud providing the service, provided 

payment to NISBA has been made when due, i.e. after a 42 day positive test and then within 30 days after invoice.
6. In the event of (a) the Breeder having paid NISBA the tendered price; and  (b) the mare does not deliver a live foal, 

then NISBA has the option of either providing the Breeder with semen (fresh, chilled or frozen) from the same stallion 
in the 2015/16 season if it is available, or refunding the tender price in full. If the mare does not get into foal in the 
2015/16 season NISBA shall refund the tender price.  The Breeder must make a genuine attempt to get the mare into 
foal.

7. For the avoidance of doubt Clause 6 does not apply to the situation of the tenderer being unable to get a mare in 
foal this season, in which case both parties agree that they will use their best endeavours to use the service in the 
2015/16 season.

8. This stallion service is transferable with the written consent of NISBA, provided the person to whom it is transferred 
accepts these terms and conditions in writing.

9. Tender is for semen only. Any working fee, vet, transport and other additional expenses may apply, and if applicable, 
will be an additional cost to the Breeder (and or broodmare owner).

10. Highest or any tender not necessarily accepted. 
11. Written tenders must be completed on this form. Tenders to be mailed to the Secretary, North Island 

Standardbred Breeders’ Assn, PO Box  8270, Christchurch, or (b) emailed to kiely@harnessracing.co.nz 
by 4pm Friday 9th October 2015.

TENDER FOR STALLION SERVICES

 PEGASUS SPUR
Service Fee $3000 plus GST


